About MyCampus Survey Participants
Total number of participants: 1,370

Who are you?
Students: What year are you in school?

How do you get to, from, and around campus?

Where do you live?

Students: What year are you in school?

Walk
Bike
Car

Between classes, where do you spend most of your time? (Students only)

On campus 74%
Off campus 26%

When you leave campus between classes, it is because: (Students only)

On campus
Off campus

What days of the week are you on campus?

Monday 1,126
Tuesday 1,130
Wednesday 1,105
Thursday 958
Friday 879
Saturday 404
Sunday 418

MyCampus Survey

As part of the UO Campus Physical Framework Vision Project, campus planners developed an interactive on-line mapping tool to ask campus community members about the special places they love, places that need work, and how they move about the campus.

The survey was open for two weeks in February 2015 and yielded nearly 1,400 responses – 75% from students. Survey results are being used to evaluate existing conditions, preferences, patterns of use, and movement across campus, as well as to help inform the Framework Vision Project planning process.

The Framework Vision Project will create a comprehensive physical framework vision of the built and landscape environments on campus. The project will evaluate existing open spaces and propose new landscape elements; it also will evaluate scenarios for future growth on campus with the intent to:
- provide greater specificity to the UO Campus Plan, and
- better inform decision makers on options to accommodate growth and change, while
- preserving the beauty and functionality of the campus and its character-defining elements.
Memorable or Iconic Places

“Walking through all the old trees and seeing the University Day plaques reminds me of the history of the campus.”

Favorite Indoor Places

“Views from the back of the Knight Library are amazing during any season.”

Favorite Outdoor Places

“Sitting on the Memorial Quad in the sun is the ideal way to spend a nice day in the fall or spring.”